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“The Freedom Schools” by Jon N. Hale  recounts activism of young students par-
ticipating in the historic Freedom Summer of 1964. The book is available in
bookstores, retail, and Amazon.com.

Watch for upcoming

F.Y.H. = For. Your. Health Special edition from The Mid-South Tribune

is critical that we understand and
support the success of public
schools, where all students,
regardless of privilege or ethnic-
ity, can access an education,"
said Dr. Anderson. "A&E
Network has served as a teach-
ing and learning partner with
Highland Park High School stu-
dents and staff who voluntarily
choose to participate in a project
highlighting experiences in
school and identifying issues
impacting all youth.
'Undercover High' empowers us
to lead courageous conversa-
tions focused on improving out-
comes, and support students
who face various societal chal-
lenges providing a deeper under-
standing of their reality. As we
examine ourselves on a national
screen, we look forward to join-
ing others as we listen, learn and
engage in the dialogue about
national issues facing today's
youth."  
"'Undercover High' serves as an

important addition to A&E's cur-
rent line-up of honest, raw and
boundary-pushing non-fiction
programming," said Elaine
Frontain Bryant, executive vice
president and head of
Programming, A&E Network.
"Our goal is that through this
unparalleled access, viewers are
transported back to high school
to prompt important conversa-
tions about the issues our youth
faces today. We are so grateful to
the Topeka school officials, stu-
dents and the parents for their
continued support."
Digging into their past, partici-
pants bring to the program a
variety of cultures and experi-
ences. The young adults include
a former bully, victims of bully-
ing, a teen mom, a youth moti-
vational speaker, a set of sib-
lings and a teen minister.
Following thorough background
checks, extensive training and
ongoing meetings with psychol-
ogists and school counselors,
these participants called
Highland Park High School their
new home for the Spring 2017
semester, befriending students

A&E follows adults posing as students in
‘Undercover High’ ... from entertainment page 1

and striving to implement posi-
tive changes to their lives and
the school community. 
A special half-hour conversa-

tion with participants and
experts will immediately follow
the premiere for a deeper dive
into the topics raised within the
episode.
A&E will roll out extensive dig-
ital content surrounding
"Undercover High," including a
short-form series touching on
very topical issues facing teens
and parents today. In addition,
the network will make a robust
list of resources available to
address a variety of pertinent
issues relevant to teens raised in
the series, both on-air and
online. A web-based resource
center will be available for
viewers at
www.aetv.com/undercoverhigh-
resources
A&E has also partnered with

Crisis Text Line, a not-for-profit
organization that provides free
crisis intervention via SMS mes-
sage that will be offered across
the network's platforms as a
resource for viewers. Crisis Text
Line provides access to free,
24/7 support and information via
the medium people already use
and trust: text. 

A&E Network created a scholar-
ship fund administered by the
Topeka Public Schools
Foundation aimed at providing
enhanced learning and achieve-
ment opportunities for Highland
Park High School students.
Lucky 8 TV is also donating
resources towards a new media
center being established in the
school district.
"Undercover High" is produced
for A&E Network by Lucky 8
TV, via its subsidiary Learning
Tree Productions. Executive
producers for Lucky 8 are
Gregory Henry, Kimberly
Woodard, Jeff Grogan, Kelly
McClurkin, Charlie Marquardt
and Amy Goodman Kass.
Executive producers for A&E
Network are Elaine Frontain
Bryant, Shelly Tatro, Brad
Holcman and Molly Ebinger.
A+E Networks holds worldwide
distribution rights for
"Undercover High."

A&E leads the cultural conver-
sation through high-quality,
thought provoking original pro-
gramming with a unique point of
view. Whether it's the network's
distinctive brand of award-win-
ning disruptive reality or
groundbreaking documentary,
A&E always makes entertain-
ment an art. The A&E website is
located at aetv.com.  Follow
A&E on Twitter at
twitter.com/aetv and Facebook
at facebook.com/AETV. 

LUCKY 8 TV is an unscripted
film and television production
company that produces a broad
range of programming across a
variety of networks and genres.
Current series include
Undercover High and 60 Days
In for A&E; The Real Story with
María Elena Salinas for ID;
Secrets of the Underground for
Science Channel; Kids BBQ
Championship for Food
Network; and upcoming
docuseries Released for OWN;
among others. For more infor-
mation, visit www.lucky8.tv.

Google and Lincoln Financial
Group announce teams for
Black entrepreneur startups
from entertainment page 1

Fidelity Labs, and Capitol
Broadcasting Company.

About Google for
Entrepreneurs

Google for Entrepreneurs pro-
vides financial support and the
best of Google's resources to
dozens of coworking spaces and
community programs across 125

PBS October highlights
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MASTERPIECE Paul presents
his make-or-break collection of
gowns. A rival tries to sabotage
Nina’s big moment.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 

8:00-9:00 PM:
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
“Baton Rouge” 9:00-10:00
PM:
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
“Kansas City”
10:00-11:30 PM:

POV “Cameraperson” 
View a thoughtful examination

of what it means to train a cam-
era on the world.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24
8:00-9:00 PM: 

FINDING YOUR ROOTS
“The Vanguard” Learn why
Ta-Nehisi Coates, Ava
DuVernay and Janet Mock’s
ideas of their families are upend-
ed.

9:00-10:30 PM: 
THE VIETNAM WAR “This Is
What We Do” 

10:30-11:30 PM:

DICK CAVETT’S VIETNAM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25

8:00-9:00 PM: 

NATURE “Charlie and the
Curious Otters” Join filmmaker
Charlie Hamilton James as he
visits otters around the world to
uncover their secrets.

9:00-10:00 PM: 
NOVA “Killer Volcanoes” 
Join the hunt for a volcanic
mega-eruption that plunged the
medieval earth into a deep
freeze.
10:00-11:30 PM : 

FRONTLINE “Putin’s
Revenge,” Part 1 Amid claims
he hacked the 2016 election, the
inside story of Putin’s conflict
with the U.S.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26 

8:00-9:00 PM:

THE THIS OLD HOUSE
HOUR  Apprentices
level porch and build roof.
Roger reseeds a lawn and Ross
visits an off-grid home.

9:00-10:00 PM:

POLDARK SEASON 3 ON
MASTERPIECE

10:00-11:00 PM:
ANTIQUES ROADSHOW
“Baton Rouge”  

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27

8:00-8:30 PM:

WASHINGTON WEEK
Join Robert Costa and noted
journalists for a discussion of
the big stories from DC.
8:30-9:00 PM:

CHARLIE ROSE 
Join Charlie Rose for highlights
of conversations with the week’s
guests on his nightly program.

9:00- 10:30 PM:
LIVE FROM LINCOLN

CENTER “Falsettos” (Savor
this Tony-nominated musical
drama about a modern family set
amidst the emerging AIDS cri-
sis.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 

9:00-10:00 PM:

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS
“Norah Jones/Angel Olsen”
Enjoy an unforgettable hour
with two of today’s most
acclaimed singer-songwriters.

For more information, visit
www.pbs.org or 
PBS on Facebook: www.face-
book.com/pbs or
PBS YouTube Channel:
www.youtube.com/pbs     

Disney•Pixar's
Cars 3 to race to
digital, Blu-ray

Disney•Pixar's CARS 3 on
Digital Oct 24 & Blu-ray 4K

Ultra HD Nov 7

The high-octane hit revs into
homes with extras for the whole
family, including an all new
mini-movie starring the demoli-
tion derby legend Miss Fritter,
inside access to the cast, film-
makers and more!
In honor of world-champion
racer #95, Disney•Pixar is proud
to announce the in-home arrival
of Disney•Pixar's "Cars 3" on
his date-sake 9/5! "Cars 3"
surged to the front of the pack

opening weekend with audi-
ences racing to see the legendary
Lightning McQueen (voice of
Owen Wilson) and spirited train-
er Cruz Ramirez (voice of
Cristela Alonzo) team up to beat
the new generation of blazing-
fast racers. Now, this summer's
high-octane hit cruises home—
loaded with bonus features like
the all new mini-movie starring
the demolition derby legend
Miss Fritter— Digitally in HD
and 4K Ultra HD™ on Oct. 24,
and on Blu-ray 4K Ultra HD™
and Blu-ray on Nov. 7.

"'Undercover High' serves
as an important addition
to A&E's current line-up
of honest, raw and bound-
ary-pushing non-fiction
programming,” said
Elaine Frontain Bryant,
executive vice president
and head of Programming,
A&E Network. "Our goal
is that through this unpar-
alleled access, viewers are
transported back to high
school to prompt impor-
tant conversations about
the issues our youth faces
today. We are so grateful
to the Topeka school offi-
cials, students and the
parents for their continued
support.”

A web-based resource center will be available for
viewers at www.aetv.com/undercoverhighresources Entertainment in Atlanta,

Georgia, where he spent the day
with teens and young adults
whose lives have been impacted
by cancer. In addition, Offset's
fans can also donate to a special
Prizeo campaign –
prizeo.com/offset – which will
enter them for chance to win a
shopping spree with Offset. 

"We are honored that Offset
chose to work with us. His inspi-
ration and support for the
American Cancer Society is one
that makes him a unique artist –
one who wants our world to be
better." said Sharon Byers, chief
development and marketing
officer, American Cancer
Society. "Offset's fundraising
campaign is a significant oppor-
tunity to leverage the music
industry and his contacts to sup-
port our mission which is why
we are very appreciative to be
able to partner with him." 
To join Offset's fundraising
campaign, visit prizeo.com/off-
set. For more information about
Offset's work with ACS, please
go to cancer.org/offset.
About the American Cancer
Society
The American Cancer Society is
a global grassroots force of 2
million volunteers saving lives
in every community. As the
largest voluntary health organi-
zation, the Society's efforts have
contributed to a 25 percent
decline in the cancer death rate
in the U.S. since 1991, driven by
less smoking, better treatments
and earlier detection. We're find-
ing cures as the nation's largest
private, not-for-profit investor in
cancer research, ensuring people
facing cancer have the help they
need and continuing the fight for
access to quality health care,
lifesaving screenings and more.
For more information, to get
help or to join the fight, call us
anytime, day or night, at (800)
227-2345 or visit cancer.org. 
About Offset

Offset was born and raised in
North Atlanta where he began
his music career and still calls
home today. He is one-third of
the platinum selling group, the
Migos. In 2017, Migos, won two
BET Awards and were nominat-
ed for multiple Billboard and
MTV Video Music Awards for
the success of their album
Culture and chart topping single
Bad and Boujee. 

Offset raises funds
for American 

Cancer Society
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countries. We also create
Campuses: physical hubs where
entrepreneurs can learn, con-
nect, and build companies that
will change the world. To learn
more about Google for
Entrepreneurs, visit
google.com/entrepreneurs or
follow us on Twitter
(@GoogleForEntrep).

Watch for F.Y.H. = 
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2018 is nearing... to advertise in The Mid-South
Tribune’s 23rd Annual Black History Month Special,

email to MSTbusiness@prodigy.net


